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M EDIEVAL HEREDITARY countships were most thoroughly discussed by
Imre Hajnik in his monograph on the subject1. In his work he was able to
prove in the case of altogether 39 (from the middle ages 15) counties that until
1870 these were led by – for a shorter or longer period –high ranking officials
or members of the secular aristocracy (or families) as hereditary counts. His results
were detailed by the late András Kubinyi in his essay on the counties at the
end of Matthias Corvinus’ reign2.
Before entering the discussion, we must define, what the term comes perpetuus (an
English translation would read hereditary count) exactly meant. First of all, the
person named as hereditary count possessed ter-ritorial power over his county.
Therefore in the present study I tend to deal only with those records in which
the expression occurs in connection with a county in Hungary. For this reason
the administrator of the Bishopric of Eger, Benedict Makrai, and his hereditary
countship of the Lateran3 or the voivode Stibor’s and his son, with their title
hereditary count of the River Vág4 will not be discussed (in spite of the fact that the
latter title covered an effective territorial power). On the basis of our analysis
we can state that the mission of a hereditary count (comes perpetuus) did not
differ from that of the ordinary count, devoid of any attributes. He similarly
had the duty to guard and protect the county nobility, its rights and privileges.
He was in charge of the observation of royal charters and mandates, and fur-
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thermore it was his duty to supervise the collection of royal revenues, to main-
tain the free circulation of currency and the transportation of salt5.
The only essential difference between the two offices was that while the appoint-
ment of an ordinary count as head of a county lasted for the time of the king’s
satisfaction (durante beneplacito or usque beneplacitum)6, the person bearing the title
of hereditary count possessed it until his death. If the person possessing a heredi-
tary countship happened to be a clergyman, principally an archbishop or a bish-
op, his successor in his dignitary certainly obtained the given countship. In the other
case, if the person entitled to be a hereditary count was a laic, then the given countship
was inherited by (one or more of the) members of his family.
Consequently it can well be stated, that difference between officials named
as count and hereditary count consisted neither in their duties, nor in the pow-
ers wielded by them, but in the bequethability of the office. Unlike the first
title, the latter could be bequeathed. This was expressed by the adjective perpetuus
appearing beside the word comes: the title count-ship was for ever donated by the
king to the given person and through him to the authority led by him, or to
his family descending from him.
The series of hereditary countships indisputably began with the Esztergom County,
governed since 1270 by the prevailing archbishops7. In the Anjou age, three other
counties followed: Veszprém, Nitra and Gyør. The local bishops took the lead of
the county lending their name to their residence in 1313. These countships
were said to be perpetual. Yet, they lasted only slightly longer than a decade. After
increasing his power (by 1318/1323), Charles I Robert withdrew the appoint-
ments8. As to the question of whether or not the archbishop of Esztergom endured
a similar loss of the title and power, the answer is certainly no. Boleslaw Piast
(1321–1328) bore the title as well as his successors: Nicholas Dörögdi
(1329–1330), Csanád Telegdi (1330-1349) and Nicholas Vásári (1350-1358).
The series could be continued throughout the reign of king Sigismund9
During the reign of Louis I, son of Charles I, there was only a single change,
ie. the priors of Vrána obtained in 1353 the hereditary countship of the small
Dubica County (Bosnia)10. This situation did not change under Sigismund’s
government either, although there are data proving it only in connection with
prior Imre Bebek (son of the palatine Detre), who is mentioned both in 140111
and 140212 with the title. After 1404 Sigismund did not fill the priory and had
it governed usually by the Slavonian bans, who entrusted with the effective
leadership of the priory their familiaris, the counts of Dubica. Thus until 1417,
the nomination of Albert Nagymihályi Ungi to the priory the situation turned
upside down for a short period, before getting finally back to normal. During
his priory (1417–1433) Nagymihályi never indicated his hereditary countship
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of Dubica, by all means because he was Croatian-Dalmatian ban at the same time13.
Following his death the priory remained in vacancy again and this time was
governed by Matkó Tallóci, who – possessing other positions of major importance
– also did not stand in need of emphasizing his hereditary countship of Dubica.
Sigismund’s accession to the throne brought a sudden change in the number
of hereditary countships in Hungary. It was the bishop of Veszprém, who received
the hereditary countship of his county first14. As previously mentioned, this was
by no means without precedent, as the bishops of Veszprem had already held the
office between 1313 and 1323. However. Nonetheless, it is worth noticing that
in the charter of 1392 the perpetual donation of the countship is not mentioned
word for word. In its context we can find only the fact – as in the case of all
other appointments as counts – that the king donates the countship to bishop
Maternus for his services pro honore. That this certainly indicates the office of hered-
itary count is fairly visible from later data, in which the castellans of Veszprém or
(sometimes) Essegvár, castles ruled by the bishop of Veszprém, are at the same time
vice-counts of the county15. Moreover, some of the later bishops, such as Simon
Rozgonyi (1428-1439), in the intitulatio of a county charter in 1428, and in a bish-
opric charter of himself in 1439, is indicated as hereditary count16. 
From what consideration did Sigismund grant the countship to the bishop?
The answer is not difficult at all, especially if we bear two essential aspects in
mind. The countship of Veszprém was possessed by Ste-phen Lackfi untill
early November, 1392, when he was also relieved by the king of his office of pala-
tine17 Second, the bishopric see of Veszprém had been taken up by Maternus, one
of the king’s tutors in his youth a bit earlier, in the spring of the same year18.
And although Maternus was promoted to the bishopric of Transylvania three
years later, the bishops succeeding him – as we have seen above – retained the
countship19. Thus a strong royal foothold was established in the centre of
Transdanubia, from where the king, through the bishops nominated by him-
self, could keep an eye on the possible disloyal forces of the region.
The next well-known grant took place on 27th January, 1399. According to
it, Sigismund – considering his services – donated to Hermann II von Cilli/Celje
the Varasd County together with the castles within its territory. Although the
term comes perpetuus does not appear in this charter either, from the description
of the grant it is obvious, that it was intended and perceived as such by his
contemporaries. It was not just Hermann who received the countship of Varasd,
but his descendants and heirs too. 
In contrast to the Hungarian practice the procedure of succession was regu-
lated with over-scrupulous precision: after the death of Hermann II, in case he
outlived Hermann II, Hermann II’s middle son, Hermann (III) was to inherit
Varasd County. If Herman died before his father or did not have any male
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heirs, then the youngest son, Louis became heir to the county. The eldest son,
Frederick was allowed to inherit only in case his younger brothers died before
him and none of them had male heirs. 
Eventually, it was Frederick alone who outlived his father. He and – later – his
son, Ulrich took over the Varasd County and countship.20 Hermann II and his
eldest son, Frederick were on extremely bad terms, Frederick was even kept in
capture by his father, because he had his wife, Elisabeth Frangepan/ Frankopane,
murdered in 142221 He avoided a more serious punishment most likely because
his brothers were already dead at that time.
Aside from the two, by now examined donations of hereditary countship, the
matter arises in connection with three other counties, headed not by functionaries
appointed by the king, but by bishops or archbishops as hereditary counts.
Unfortunately one of these three hereditary count-ships (i.e. the hypothetical
hereditary countship of the bishop of Vác) has to be abandoned at once, as
this matter was not included in the original charter22 In case of the other two,
however, we can cite the existing sources to support our statements. First let
us examine the county appearing earlier as hereditary countship.
In 1394 in the charter of the bishop of Nitra, Michael beside his title of
bishop one can find the expression hereditary count23. This mention also comes
up in the charter of several parish priests of the diocese of Gyør (1402), where
the bishop of Nitra, Peter, is also mentioned as hereditary count.24 Moreover,
his successor and brother Hinko is repeatedly called himself hereditary count from
1413 on25. Based on these sources, we can state that all bishops of Nitra, from
1393 to 1428 (Michael Kápolnai, Peter and Hinko)26 were also hereditary count.
Unfortunately as no charters survived from the time of George Berzevici (1429-
1437), we cannot examine the period (the same applies also to Hinko’s time
in office, after 1422).
The question is how the hereditary countship of the bishops of Nitra fits
into the series of the counts of Nitra heading the county in that period. As to the
data on the counts of Nitra, it is obvious that the office of count was held by
Dezsø Serkei (1390-1392), by the Transylvanian voivode, Stibor27 (until 1414)
and by Peter Forgács (from 1403 to 1422). The reason for this ‘joint countship’
is that Forgács headed the county as Stibor’s man, similarly to other counties
where he had been vice-count on Stibor’s behalf. This parallel bearing of func-
tions did not meet difficulties also because Stibor possessed so many offices in
the different corners of the country (i.e. he was the voivode of Transsylvania
and the count of Bratislava at the same time), that he had to solve his deputyship
by all means. After his lord’s death in 1414, Peter Forgács continued to bear
the countship, probably in the name of the younger Stibor28. It seems, that in
1422 Peter, who was at the same time master of janitors (magister ianitorum regal-
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ium) untill queen Barbara fell out of favour, left his office and retired to his estates.
He was followed by Stibor the Younger at the head of the county. But he could
not bear the countship for too long. By the end of 1424 the king relieved had
him of his office. Sigismund appointed marshal (magister agazonum regalium)
Nicholas Perényi of Patak as count of Nitra. His promotion was obviously
related to the Hussites’ raids, since he became count of Trenčin, Bars, Maramureş
and Zemplén, and captain of the Vág region (1421–1428), all at the same time29.
The countship and title of hereditary count (1394–1421) of the above-
mentioned bishops of Nitra, Michael Kápolnai (1393-1399), Peter (1399-1405)
and Hinko (1405-1428) is in perfect accordance with the domination of the
Stibors of the county. Is it possible to demonstrate, or can we demonstrate this
clear subordination by sources? 
The first bishop, Michael is by no means unknown, as he appears in the sources
from 1381 on. He was a canon in Óbuda and royal steward (1381-1393). In the
meantime, in 1383, he bore the office comes lucri camere (overseer of the bene-
fit of the chamber). Beside the canonry stall he was provost of Titel. In 1393
he was promoted to the bishopric of Nitra. From 1399 on until his death (1402-
1403), he served as bishop of Veszprém30. As far as we known, his career and ori-
gins (from the Vas County) were not at all connected to the offices held by Stibor. 
Michael’s successor was Peter. He was of Polish origin31, based on which we
can state that his arrival in Hungary was certainly related to that of Stibor. In this
case, he was indebted to Stibor for his nomination as bishop of Nitra. Unfortunately
we have no information on him. The dignities held prior to his nomination or
those received after his stay in Nitra (in case he did not die there) remain unknown.
In return, Peter’s successor is rather well-known to scholars.
Hinko was Stibor’s man of Bohemian or Moravian origin32. His lord first obtained
for him the abbacy of Zombor. It is uncertain whether or not this was his first
dignity for, while Stibor was voivode of Transylvania, a certain Hinco was the
custos of the Transylvanian chapter, between January 31, 1397, and July 7, 1400,
and between June 14, 1405 and April 30, 1406. Inasmuch as the two were the
same person, his relationship with Stibor would date back to this time33. 
Hinko first appeared as the governor of the abbacy of Zombor on the 13th
of November 1400. He bore this title, for almost three decades, until his death34.
After the death of bishop Peter, Stibor secured for Hinko the bishopric of
Nitra, which he received from Sigismund prior to May 29, 1405 (the papal
confirmation was issued prior to September 28, 1407)35. He headed the bish-
opric until his death; he was still alive on May 27, 1428.
Soon after his nomination Hinko called several people of Bohemian or Moravian
origin: Nelephyan, castellan of Skačany in 1409, and his name-sake Hinko, castellan
of Skačany (1411-1423). Castle Nitra was also led by one of his men, Jan (1409-
1417; we also know of a castellan Illés, in 1410). Then he appointed his rela-
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tive Stibor as castellan of Nitra (1423-1425) and Skačany36. Another relative
of him was also mentioned in the sources37. Another functionary of the bishop
comes up in the sources. In 1412, the bishop arranged for the blood-money of
a bishopric official, a certain Hench38.
Hinko’s partner at the head of Nitra County was another of Stibor’s men,
count Peter Forgács. They appear together several times in differrent cases: in
1417 in the seal-investigation process of the convent of Garamszentbenedek,
in 1418, when the king commissioned them to de-fend the Paulites in Elefánt
(Lefantovce) against Peter Lévai Cseh39. Sur-prisingly, and rather unusually for
a bishop, in 1412 he appears as royal man (homo regius) carrying out readjust-
ment (reambulatio) of boundaries40.
After all, it is no wonder, that the following person mentioned as hereditary
count of Nitra was also a clergyman. Before disclosing his identity, it is worth
to take a look at the time following the reign of Sigismund.
Nominating clergymen and laics as hereditary counts became more common espe-
cially during the reign of Matthias Corvinus, though the bishops of Gyør had
arleady (re)gained already their hereditary countship of Gyør from Ladislas V
(1452)41. In 1464, the bishop of Oradea became the hereditary count of Bihor.
In 1472, the bishop of Eger became the hereditary count of Heves. In 1478,
the bishop of Pécs became the hereditary count of Baranya. Furthermore, in 1468,
the king confirmed the hereditary countship of the bishop of Nitra. Amongst the
laics, the Szapolyais received the hereditary countship of the Zips County (1465),
János Ernuszt the countship of Turóc (1470), the Bánfis of Alsólindva the count-
ship of Arad (1471, but soon lost it) and of Verøce (1488)42 In the Jagello
age, three more counties were coupled with these: the Perényis received the Abaúj
County prior to 1504,43 while the Drágfis of Béltek received the counties of
Interior Szolnok and Crasna prior to 152644.
Scholarly opinions on the hereditary countship of the Bács County of the arch-
bishops of Kalocsa strongly differ. Imre Hajnik, citing György Pray, committed
himself to the date 1464. Moreover, he cited a data from 1444 as well45. András
Kubinyi presented arguments for the year 1478. Indeed, arguments can be advanced
for both sides. 
In the first case, a parallel offers itself: the bishop of Oradea obtained the hered-
itary countship of Bihor County at the Diet after Matthias’ coronation of 1464.
For the latter case, however, speaks the fact that the county was under the
power of the Machovian bans. Their office was wound up only after the death
of Nicholas Újlaki (1478). Kubinyi also suggested the possibility that the arch-
bishops of Kalocsa obtained the countship earlier and precisely in order to
keep an eye on the bans46. Though the arguments of both sides are acceptable,
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the hereditary countship of the arch-bishops of Kalocsa can be rooted back much
earlier, to the first half of Sigismund’s reign.
On May 8, 1398 the archbishop of Kalocsa and Bács united Churches, in accor-
dance with canon law, Nicholas Bebek issued a charter as loci dicte Colocensis comes
perpetuus on behalf of the armed nobles of the Church47. How can we translate or inter-
pret this expression? First, let us see the alternatives: the county of the archbishopric
see, Fejér may come into consideration, but there are also two counter-arguments.
In the first place, the count of Fejér County of the period is well-known, accidental-
ly the palatine Detre Bebek,48 father of the archbishop. Secondly, it was only a part
of the county, the later Solt-district (szék), that belonged to the diocese of Kalocsa
and – by that time – has not yet been separated from the mother-county49. As a
result of this we have to conclude, that the expression is a strong abridgement of the
self-denomination appearing in the archbishop’s title, and the prelate was the heredi-
tary count of the county incorporating the other archbishopric seat, namely Bács.
In the case of Bács County too, it is worth also to compare our data with
the list of the known counts. At the beginning of king Sigismund’s reign, Francis
Bebek and John Maróti, bans of Mačva (1399). In 1405, Ladislas Szilágyi was
vice-count. Afterwards, for 25 years, no other counts of Bács are recorded. 
Scholars responded to this unusual situation by claiming that no counts
were recorded because the county was under the control of the bans of Mačva.
Still, Nicholas Bebek was recorded as a hereditary count exactly in the time
span from which we posses no other data on the counts of Bács. On the other
hand Ladislas Szilágyi was mentioned as count, when the archbishopric was head-
ed by a laic governor, the ban of Mačva50.
Noticeably in 1398 there were two Bebeks (though not form the same branch
of the family) at the head of both the archbishopric of Kalocsa and the Banate
of Mačva. Yet by examining the names of the officials, the list can be expanded
(we only study the functionaries in office after 1387).
The head of the family, Detre was the master of the queen’s court (magister
curiae reginalis) in 1388. He was ban of Slavonia (1389-1392, 1394-1397)
and meanwhile ban of Severin and count of Timiş. Finally, he was palatine and
count of several counties (1397-1402). One of his sons51, the abovementioned
Nicholas, was provost of Csázma (1388), of Transylvania (1388-1390), of
Eger (1390-1392), and the archbishop of Kalocsa (1392-1399). His other
son, Imre was prior of Vrána (1392-1404), ban of Dalmatia and Croatia (1402)
(as both sons were under age when they obtained their first honors, their father
was in fact in control). Detre’s brother, Imre was lord chief justice (iudex curi-
ae) (1386-1392), count of Bereg (1388), count of Liptó and Turóc (1390-1392),
voivode of Transylvania (1392-1393), and then the master of the queen’s treas-
ury and count of Borsod (1393-1395). Detre’s cousin, Francis was the queen’s
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master of janitors (1388-1395) and meanwhile count of count of Abaúj and
castellan of Diósgyør (1390-1392), and then count of the Szeklers (1395-
1397) and ban of Mačva (1397-1400)52.
Due to the ecclesiastical and secular positions, six – in fact only five, as we have
seen – members of the Bebek family, controlled the part of the country situated south
of the river Dráva, the mid and eastern part of northern Hungary, and the south-
ern part of the territory between the Danube and the Tisa (1387-1400). After
examining also the hereditary countship of the bishops of Nitra, we can conclude that
this completed the power exerted by Stibor and his familiaris in north-western Hungary:
Stibor was between count of Bratislava (1389-1402), of Trenčin (1392-1401), Nitra
(1392-1414) and voivode of Transylvania (1395-1401, 1409-1414)53.
What does this mean? On one hand, the secular functionaries exerting power
over a certain territory tended to draw the major ecclesiastic institutions with-
in their territory under their influence. This implied, that – in essence – the
territorial landlord requested the king to appoint his own man to the head of
the local Church, who proposed his adherent’s candidate to the pope for the office. 
Against our expectations, such pursuit of secular office suited the king. If
the opportunity presented itself, the king himself did not nominate any-one to
the head of a vacant archbishopric or bishopric, but instead of this nominated
a laic administrator, who collected the income of the Church in his name. It
was a practice not so different from that of the appointment of a adherent to a
ecclesiastical seat. For instance, Sigismund appointed a relative of Pipo Ozorai,
Andrea Scolari as bishop of Oradea. Another, Carnianus, became archbishop
of Kalocsa. Others acted in a similar method.
It is unclear how this worked exactly in the late 1390s. However, due to the
private archives of the chapter of Szepes, we know how a promotion took
place in the 1410s. Soon after he was appointed lord chief justice (1409), the
count of Sáros, Simon Rozgonyi, removed the lector of the chapter of Szepes,
Arnold Mocsolai from his benefice and induced the king to grant it his son, Simon.
After Simon Rozgonyi’s promotion to the seat of provost of Sibiu, he gave it
to cardinal John Kanizsai’s two chaplains. It was the (at that time) usurper Andrew
Edelényi who received it from the archbishop54. 
At the beginning of Matthias’ reign, this method of appointment took its form
in the charters, precisely in connection with one of the bishoprics discussed above.
In the spring of 1458 the king granted the right of patronage (ius patronatus)
over the bishopric and the right to fill it to the master of court (magister curiae
regiae) Michael Gúti Ország and to his family, on the interesting account that the
estates of the family surrounded the bishopric and its estates and thus the Ország
family could easily defend it55. The spending of revenues obtained in this man-
ner did not differ from that of ordinary revenues: it usually served military
purposes.56
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It seems that none of the abovementioned two hereditary countships estab-
lished during Sigismund’s reign survived after the king’s death, al-though the arch-
bishop of Kalocsa, Giovanni Buondelmonte (1425-1435, 1438-1447)57 in his
letter written to the vicar of T�şnad (May 30, 1438), entitled himself hereditary
count58. The temporary disappearance of the hereditary countships of the two dig-
nitaries and the reasons for it can be specified properly on the basis of our sources. 
Both countships were the result of an excess in personal (Stibor’s case) or fam-
ily (the case of the Bebeks) power in the given territories. The mass of power
gathered by Stibor reflected the royal will. The hereditary countship developed
in the area of the Bebeks was a result of the king’s exigency. They concurred at
one point: the actual power over both bishop-rics was held by secular lords
and their familiaris. As the establishment of this ‘system’ did not represent the
king’s initiative, after 1403 and the consolidation of Sigismund’s rule, the bish-
ops could hold on their (titular) hereditary countship only in the Nitra County
(for a while), in Stibor’s lands. As soon as Sigismund removed the Stibor the
Younger from countship, bishop Hinko’s title of hereditary countship disappeared,
although he retained his seat.
The possibility that the donation of titles of hereditary count to the arch-bish-
op of Kalocsa and the bishop of Nitra was not invented by Sigismund is also
obvious from later issues. Although the king used to promote his adherent’s can-
didates – and also relatives – even later to different offices, these people – accord-
ing to our knowledge – never appeared at the head of their county. On the other
hand, the idea is supported by the survival of the hereditary countship granted to
the Cillys and to the bishop of Veszprém throughout the whole age, inasmuch as
these two donations of hereditary countship arose from the king’s free will.
q
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Abstract
Hereditary Countships in the Age of Sigismund of Luxemburg
Medieval hereditary countships were most thoroughly discussed by Imre Hajnik in his monograph
on the subject. His results were detailed by the András Kubinyi in his essay on the counties at the end
of Matthias Corvinus’ reign. The present study aims at adding new perspectives on this special topic.
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